SUAS & PrimeCare

SUAS (Substance Use and Addictions Specialist Program) Requirements:

- Approved Field Placement
- Attend 2 Saturday trainings
- Take 4 core courses:
  - SOWO 700, 701, 760, 761

Can I be in both PrimeCare and SUAS?

YES, many of the field placements meet the criteria for both PrimeCare and SUAS programs.

PrimeCare (Integrated Care) Requirements:

- Approved Field Placement
- Attend 4-6 Seminars (Mondays or Tuesdays)
- Take SOWO 741
- Half day workshops one per semester
- End of Year project

Importance of SUAS:

- Upon graduation, MSW students will have a specialty in Substance Use and Addictions and will be eligible to apply for the LCAS-A credential administered by the NCSAPPB. Be licensed in as little as one year, dually licensed in two!

Importance of PrimeCare:

- Upon graduation, MSW students will be prepared to work effectively in integrated care and contribute to the behavioral health workforce.

PrimeCare Contact:
Meryl Kanfer
mkanfer@unc.edu

SUAS Contact:
Michael McGuire
uncmike@unc.edu